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WELCOME
OUR STORY IS UNFOLDING
The Phoenix, though imaginary, or as Webster states, “a legenary bird living 50 years, is
symbolic and is about renewal, overcoming darkness – rising to the challenge to become
powerful, and succeed. Strength and Renewal.
PHOENIX House is developing a legacy of belief – a can do, never give up spirit. A belief that
people with mental illness can lead meaningful, productive lives. PHOENIX House is
committed to seeking to improve the lives of those affected by mental illness, those whose
lives were interrupted by their mental health condition by providing a welcoming community.
Here “members” will find opportunities to engage in meaningful work, activities and
friendships for a better quality of life.
PHOENIX House is a valuable resource for men and women with mental illness who want to
build a better life, find employment or continue their education. Mental illness can interfere
with a person completing their education; but with the right supports, a “member” can be
successful. Whether working on a GED, certificate or degree, PHOENIX House assists its
members in returning to school. Mental ilness does not need to be a barrier to employment.
PHOENIX house can helpmembers find and keep a job. With our support, Clubhouse
members enter (or re-enter) the workforce and suceed.
Your financial support will help PHOENIX House establish the S.E.A. Centre’ (Support,
Education, Advocacy) Centre’ as a place of respite, office operations, community meeting
space, support group collaboration, education, research and training.
By giving to scholarship funds, research and development and programming, you can choose
the impact that your gift will have. Whether your gift is big or small, every donation makes a
difference in the lives of those affected by mental illness.

Our Journey Starts With You.
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WHERE YOUR GIFT IS NEEDED
ANNUAL GIVING
For general operations and meeting our yearly ongoing financial obligations.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Continuing Education Credits, Mental Health Clubhouse Education Classes and Trainings,
Clubhouse International Training and Registration.

PROGRAM & RESEARCH SUPPORT
Unit Budgets for PHOENIX House, training materials for Unit Specialists. Staff Generalists
training and travel expense, Stipends, Program Development, Polling & Surveys, Statistical
Collection, Analysis, Publishing and Technical upgrades.

“A small body of determined spirits fired by an unquenchable
faith in their mission can alter the course of history.” Gandi
Of determined h

FACILITIES/BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Capital improvement, building cleaning, maintenance and upkeep and Building expansion.

William A. Boyd, III “Byl”
Executive Director
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TYPES OF GIFTS
There are two primary ways to give.
OUTRIGHT GIFTS include cash, securities (stocks, bonds, mutual funds),
personal property and real estate. These gifts can be directed t o a specific
program or project of special interest, or they can be “undesignated” which
allows PHOENIX to designate it to the area of greatest need. Outright gifts are
claimed as a charitable deduction the year in which they are made .
PLANNED GIFTS are donations provided through your Will, revocable or
irrevocable trusts, charitable gift annuities and other arrangements that offer
benefits to both the Donor and PHOENIX. These types of gifts offer future
support for PHOENIX ICCD Clubhouse, Inc., and are of ten designated to
Help build an endowment. Many of these planned gifts offer significant tax
advantages for the donor.

WHY GIVE
“Your gift supports those affected on their path to wellness”
As a supporter of PHOENIX House, you are a part of a community that,
together, plays an integral role in the achieving of our vision and mission. Our
donors help us provide those affected by promoting acceptance of those
affected by mental illness and co -occurring disorders through support,
education and advocacy ensuring every member hope and access to
appropriate, affordable care facilitating recovery and maintaining wellness.
Enjoy the feeling of giving back, knowing that you are making a difference in
the lives of many individuals and families affected by mental illness.
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WAYS TO GIVE
“Choose a donation method that works best for you”
Make A Donation Online

•
•
•
•
•

Give a general donation to PHOENIX House
Give to a specific Unit/Program
Give in honor or memory of a person
Give to a scholarship fund
Donate through Amazon Smile

Make A Donation Through the Mail:
PHOENIX House Development Office. P. O. Box 2352. Abilene, TX 79604-2352.
Make a Donation Over the Phone: Have your Credit Card ready and phone us at:
(325) 514-7112.
Make A Donation In Memory or In Honor of Someone
There are a number of ways you can give in memory or in honor of someone special such
As making it online on our special Online Donation Form which has a field for naming an
Individual; by phone (325)514-7112; and by mail: PHOENIX House. P.O. Box 2352. Abilene,
TX 79604-2352.
OTHER WAYS TO MAKE A DONATION
• Stocks and Securities
• Corporate Matching Gifts
• Pledge to Give over time
• Gifts of Real Estate, equipment, books, vehicles, artwork, and other properties
• https://phoenixiccd.org (Go to Donor Page)

Contact Us
If you have questions or comments, please feel free to email us at:
info@phoenixiccd.org .
Write Us: PHOENIX House Development Office. P. O. Box 2352. Abilene, TX 79604-2352.

Charitable Registration Number/Certificate of Fact on File:
#964532390002. Tax ID Number: 83-0620313.
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RECOGNIZING YOUR GIFT
YOU ARE IMPORTANT
PHOENIX ICCD Clubhouse, Inc., d/b/a PHOENIX House is grateful to our friends and
supporters. All Donors to PHOENIX House make a difference in the lives of the individuals
and families affected by a mental health condition. Your donation helps us continue to offer
our evidence-based practices prescribed by SAMSHA and the 37 Standards of Excellence by
Clubhouse International.
We have developed and continue to explore opportunities to express PHOENIX House’s
appreciation to its supporters.

OUR DONORS
To all our Donors, and 100 Club Members, from the Board of Directors, Staff Generalists and
Members, thank you for your help and support in every way. You are making extraordinary
things happen.

“’From Isolation to Community
to Recovery”
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